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MUMBAI: Indian cricket heroes yesterday paid
tribute to Ajit Wadekar, who led the country to
their first series triumphs in England and the
West Indies, following his death at the age of
77. “He will always be remembered as the ‘re-
naissance man’ of Indian cricket,” said Board of
Control for Cricket in India chief executive
Rahul Johri, after it was announced that
Wadekar had died in hospital in Mumbai fol-
lowing a long illness. 

“The West Indies and England were two ex-
tremely strong teams and beating them in their
backyard was almost impossible.” The batsman
led India to their famous victories in 1971 and
overall scored 2,113 runs in just 37 Test matches,
including one century.

Wadekar was the first captain of India’s one-
day team and he went on to become a power-
broker as coach, manager and chairman of the
Indian selectors and mentor to future stars.

Indian legends from Sachin Tendulkar to Mo-
hammed Azharuddin and Anil Kumble all paid
tribute to Wadekar’s influence in India’s rise to
become a cricket superpower. “He was someone
who was instrumental in bringing out the best in
us during the 90s. We’ll always be grateful for
his advice and guidance,” said Tendulkar.

“Wadekar Sir,” as he was known, was man-

ager of the Indian side in which Tendulkar flour-
ished as an opener. Azharuddin also thrived as
India’s captain from 1993 to 1996 under
Wadekar’s guidance.

Azharuddin said that Wadekar had been
“iconic” and a “father figure for me .. May his
soul rest in peace.” Kumble, who made his
comeback to the Indian team in a 1992-93 tour
of South Africa, said that Wadekar “was more
than a coach to the entire team-a father figure
and a shrewd tactician.”

“Thank you Sir for the confidence shown in
my ability!” Kumble added. Indian Prime Minis-
ter Narendra Modi hailed Wadekar’s efforts for
leading Indian “to some of the most memorable
victories in our cricketing history.” India coach
Ravi Shastri paid tribute with a Twitter photo of
Wadekar during his heyday as a cricketer.

“Sad moment for Indian cricket to lose one
of its most successful captains. Shrewd to the
core. Condolences to the entire family #Tea-
mIndia #RIPAjitWadekar,” Shastri tweeted.

Bishan Bedi, the spin bowler and contempo-
rary of Wadekar, admitted that he had “differ-
ences of opinion” with the great batsman but
hailed Wadekar as a “fine batsman” who served
Indian cricket with “aplomb.” Wadekar’s funeral
is to be held in Mumbai today. —AFP
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MUMBAI: In this file photo taken on November 28, 2003, former Indian cricket captain Ajit Wadekar
stands poised with a clapper board at the Muhurat (opening shot) of the film ‘Silence Please...The
Dressing Room’ at the Brabourne Stadium in Mumbai , on November 28, 2003. Indian cricket heroes
yesterday paid tribute to Ajit Wadekar, who led the country to their first series triumphs in England
and the West Indies, following his death at the age of 77. —AFP

NOTTINGHAM: England have yet to decide if
Ben Stokes will make his return to international
action in the third Test against India at Trent
Bridge later this week. The all-rounder was ac-
quitted of affray at a trial in Bristol on Tuesday,
having missed England’s innings and 159-run win
in the second Test at Lord’s last week because it
clashed with his court case.

England coach Trevor Bayliss welcomed
Stokes’s return to the squad yesterday. But nei-
ther England nor India are obliged to confirm
their XIs until the toss which, weather permitting,
should take place before Saturday’s first day in
Nottingham. Given they are 2-0 up in a five-
match series, England face a more than usually
tricky decision over whether to change a winning
side. “It’s good to have him back around the
squad. I’m happy for Ben and glad it’s all over,”
Bayliss told reporters at Trent Bridge yesterday.

“I haven’t actually spoken to him since...but
I’ve got the next two days to assess where he’s
at.” The Australian added: “It’s a good position to
be in. Whether he plays or not we’ve got some
guys in good form in the team. “It’s a difficult de-
cision whoever misses out, whether it’s Ben or
anyone else. It’s a position we’ve been trying to
get into for a while. 

“We have some good young players coming
in.” Explaining how Stokes was added to the
squad after the not guily verdict, Bayliss said: “It
was a collective decision. Myself, the manage-
ment, the captain, Andy Flower, the board-every-
one had a bit of a say and basically thought for
his (Stokes’s) own wellbeing it was good to get
him back around the cricket.

“There’s nothing automatic about selections,
we’ll see how he is mentally as well as physically.
He’s not played for a couple of weeks. It’s a diffi-
cult decision to make.” Although cleared by the
court both Stokes and England team-mate Alex
Hales remain subject to a Cricket Discipline Com-
mission investigation.

Stokes was not selected for any of the 2017/18
Ashes in Australia, which England lost 4-0 in his
absence while attracting some unwanted off-field
headlines regarding player behaviour. “Since the
(Stokes) incident we’ve done a lot of work with
team culture with the two captains (Test skipper
Joe Root and white-ball counterpart Eoin Mor-
gan) — and that’s ongoing,” said Bayliss. 

“Changes with curfews and that type of thing.
“In the past all the other teams I’ve been involved
with and this one, when I arrived, would treat
teams like adults and they (players) will respond
like it,” the former Sri Lanka coach added.

“For a team on the road 11 months out of 12,
we had an incident we’d rather have not hap-
pened to a degree and we’ve thought we
needed to do something different. “There were
a couple of small indiscretions in Australia
after that incident and I think the players have
finally woken up. They’ve learnt their lesson
and the way they go about their profession has
been top class.” — AFP

SOFIA: Bulgarian Kubrat Pulev, who
will meet Briton Hughie Fury in October
in a fight to decide the challenger for
the International Boxing Federation’s
(IBF) world heavyweight title, has ter-
minated his contract with German pro-
moter Team Sauerland.

“Everything happened 10 days ago,”
the 37-year-old Pulev, will make his
much-anticipated comeback after an
absence of a year and a half in Sofia on
Oct. 27, said on Thursday. “I paid
$150,000 because of the early termina-
tion of the contract.”

The fight against Fury, which will
decide the challenger for the IBF title
held by Briton Anthony Joshua, will
be Pulev’s first since April 2017 when
he beat American veteran Kevin
Johnson in Sofia. “We pursue differ-
ent interests and we have a different
ideology,” Pulev said. “I think every-

one should pursue his goals in his
own way and that’s good for all. And
I had to pay for it.”

Team Sauerland, founded in 1978,
signed a contract extension with Pulev
in early 2015, which was due to expire
at the end of the year. Team Sauerland’s
office said it could not confirm the con-
tract termination when contacted by
Reuters.

Tensions had built up between Pulev
and Team Sauerland over the last year
as the Bulgarian strongly criticised the
promoter for the way it has handled his
challenge with Joshua. Pulev pulled out
of fighting Joshua in October last year
after suffering a shoulder injury. Joshua,
who also holds the WBA, IBO and WBO
titles, went on to beat his replacement
Carlos Takam.

Hughie Fury is a cousin of former
world heavyweight champion Tyson
Fury. The IBF has ordered Pulev to face
Briton Dillian Whyte and American
Jarell Miller to decide a title challenger
but the two turned down the fights, an-
gering the Bulgarian.

Known as The Cobra, he previously
challenged for the IBF world heavy-
weight title in 2014, losing to Wladimir
Klitschko in Hamburg on a fifth-round
knockout. Since then, Pulev has won
five fights in a row. — Reuters
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